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President’s Corner
March! In like a lion, out like a lamb, but not this year! The lamb
has been hanging around for months!! Looks like 2015 will go
down in history as the year without winter! But aren’t you glad we
don’t live on the east coast? Our weather has been so mild that I’m
sure many of you have been outdoors shooting a lot more than
usual, and that’s great!!! Let us see some of those photos up on
Flickr or in the club’s Facebook group.
The year has gotten off to a smooth start for camera club too. Most of our members have
renewed their memberships and the board has passed a budget that we think we can live
within. Board members have also been hard at work writing position descriptions so we can
put together handbook describing each board position and how to accomplish the jobs. This
should prove very helpful in the future when positions become vacant and new people assume
them.
As I write this I’m also trying to pull my gear together for the field trip to the Columbia
Gorge tomorrow. I’d again like to thank Frank Townsend for all he does to keep us going out
on interesting and fun field trips. The field trip committee met this week and has planned
field trips through June. If you have any specific locations you think the club would enjoy, be
sure to chat with Frank about it.
Another hat I wear is the Vice Presidency of the Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest. That group meets twice per year and always has excellent speakers. The spring
meeting is a short drive away in Portland on March 28. See the article later in this newsletter
for complete details and a registration form. You’ll likely never get to such a great program
for such a low price – just $10 per person if you pre-register and $15 if you pay at the door.
This will be the first March in 20 years that I haven’t been in Alaska for the Iditarod Sled Dog
Race. But as the month progresses I’m finding myself so busy, I don’t know how I could
have gone this year, even if I wanted to. But just for fun, I’ll be logging in to Iditarod.com to
see how my friends in Alaska are doing. You might enjoy that site too. There is always some
great photography from the staff photographer, Jeff Schultz and others.
That’s about all I have to report for this month. Hope to see you at some of our meetings in
March. We have some great programs planned.
Happy Trails,
Colleen
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Olympia Camera Club Board Minutes
March 3, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Casa Mia Restaurant, Olympia
Persons Present: President Colleen Easley, Vice
President Gary Wells and Debbie Wells, Secretary Judy
Mason, Treasurer John Damitio, Rosalind Philips, Teri
Dean, Terri and Frank Townsend, Scott Wood, Dale
Easley, Tom Blankenship, Bruce Livingston, John
Gerecht, Gene Pardee.
Minutes: The February 2015 minutes were accepted as
they appeared in the Newsletter after Teri Dean so moved
and Rosalind Philips seconded the motion.
Treasurers Report:

Starting Balance
DEPOSITS
Dues
$446.29
Total Deposits

$1,693.56

+ $446.29
EXPENSES
PO Box Rental
Adobe PS CC
Total Expenses

$ 80.00
$ 10.87
-$ 90.87

Ending Balance
$2,048.98
---------------------------------Savings Starting Balance
$1,380.80
Divident Interest
+.11
Ending Balance
$1,380.91
Community Liaison: Frank Townsend reported that the
Capitol Land Trust publication, The Heron, included
photographs taken by our members.
The General Meeting on March 24th at Capital High
School Pod A will feature Teri Lou Dantzler from
Portland speaking about shooting photos with an iPhone
and processing with iPad apps.
The March 17th Advanced Photography Group
Meeting at Edge Lake Mobile Home Park will focus on
the difference between and use of plug-ins, pre-sets and
actions, as well as how these tie into Photoshop and
Lightroom.
The Fundamentals of Photography Group: on March
10th at Capital High School Pod A will discuss the
catalog feature of Lightroom, particularly how to merge a
travel catalog into the main catalog. The following month
on April 14th the new features of Lightroom 6 will be
reviewed.
Equipment: Everything is at Gene Pardee's home now

except for the printer and screen which are at Frank
Townsend's.
Social Programs/Field Trip: The OCC will visit the
Columbia River Gorge area on March 7th. On April 18th
there will be a field trip to ZaZu's House, Parrot
Sanctuary in Woodinville. A meeting of the field trip
committee is planned for March 5th.
Scavenger Hunt/Dinner: This years event will be held
on June 23rd at the River’s Edge Restaurant.
Membership: John Damitio reported that we now have a
total of 94 members, including 5 non paying honorary
members. Alan Mote, Mike Stout, John McClung, Ed
Tromble, Amber Burns and Micki Pacific are among the
17 new members for this calendar year.
NWCCC: Meetings for the individual Club Presidents to
determine the future of this group have been scheduled
for March 28th in Everett and April 4th in Federal Way.
Because of a conflict with the March 28th NPPNW
Portland Conference, Colleen Easley and Frank
Townsend will only attend the April 4th meeting on our
behalf.
NWCCC Traveling Prints: Dale Easley reported that
Scott Wood, Tom Blankenship, Gary Wells and Charis
Wilson were the OCC photographers whose 5 images
placed in the Traveling Print Competition. Since the
NWCCC won't be having an annual conference their
images will be judged during the aforementioned
meetings of the Presidents. All images will be displayed
at the March Fundamentals Group meeting and owners of
non-placing images may claim them then or at any other
meeting in March.
NPPNW: The Spring Conference will be March 28th at
Portland State University. Rod Planck is the speaker.
Doors will open at 8:30 am. The conference begins at
10:00 am.
Thurston Co. Fair: The Fair committee will meet
Thursday morning, March 5th at the Panera Bread
Company.
Old Business: After a review of John Gerecht's written
proposal/request to align his monthly informal Digital
Imaging Group with the OCC a discussion occurred
about the advantages to both groups. Ultimately Scott
Wood made a motion that Rosalind Philips seconded to
give this marriage a trial through June at which time the
situation will be re-evaluated. The motion carried.
Colleen urged Board Members to complete their Position
Descriptions and post them in the Drop Box.
Colleen Easley, Rosalind Philips, John Damitio and Gary
Wells created a proposed 2015 OCC budget that was
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distributed to the board for consideration. This budget
includes allotting more money to pay the travel expenses
of guest speakers, savings for future computer needs, as
well as creating a rainy day rent fund in case
circumstances necessitate changing meeting locations.
Rosalind Philips moved that the proposed budget be
approved even though in the second month of a new year
it appears to have a deficit. Scott Wood seconded the
motion, which was unanimously approved. Our treasurer,
John Damitio, will track how the club's income and
expenditures are measuring up compared to this budget
and an evaluation will be done at the October board
meeting.
The Arts Walk Committee has not met yet, hence had no
report.
New Business: Dianna Evans from the Senior Services
of South Sound in Lacey requested that the OCC take
photographs at a HELP Project type social event for the
STARS Program population and their families at a yet to
be determined date sometime this spring or early summer.
The STARS Program provides services to adults with
permanent disabilities. The response of the OCC Board
was favorable if our involvement is limited to providing
photographers, lighting, digital negative post processing,
and images on CD with which individuals or families
could have prints made at their own expense. In other
words, the only cost to the club would be the CDs. When
Colleen Easley presents our offer to Dianna Evans she
will ask that we be given 90 days advance notice and the
right of refusal if the date chosen is in conflict with
already scheduled OCC activities.
Gary Wells reported that 12 photographers have
volunteered to help him photograph consenting Olympics
West residents and staff on March 14th at 2:30 pm. The
Easter Bunny has even promised to make an appearance
at this portrait shoot. Gary is still accepting donations to
help defray the cost of providing each person
photographed with an 8 x 10 inch matted print. Even by
purchasing discounted mats from Golden State Arts each
mat and print combination will cost $4.50. Although this
is not an official club sponsored project members might
consider supporting Gary with their time, talents and
finances.
Last month when Devin Sawyer (one of our members
who is an M.D. at Providence St. Peter's Family
Medicine) spoke about his experiences providing medical
care twice yearly to 60,000 people in the mountains of
Haiti he mentioned the huge impact a simple $17 water
purifier could and is having on the health of families in
this community. One of these small filters can purify up
to 100,000 gallons of water. Many OCC members
generously opened their wallets on the spot to help Devin
and his team purchase more water purifiers to take when

they next visit the village of Grand Boulage.
At the end of the Board Meeting Tom Blankenship
proposed that the OCC members consider donating
photos to be sold at local businesses and events for the
express purpose of using the proceeds to buy more water
filters for Devin to give to the mountain people of Haiti.
Time did not permit a lengthy discussion about the details
of this proposal which was referred to the Social Service/
Community Liaison Chair/Committee to be brought up
again next month.
Colleen Easley adjourned the meeting at 8:35 pm.
Respectfully submitted by
Judy Mason, Secretary

March Field Trip
Join us on March 7 as we tour the beautiful and historic
Highway 30 along the Columbia River Gorge. Our
carpool will depart at 7:30 from the parking lot of the
Cooper Point Market Place (park near but not if front of
the 5 Guys Burgers) with our next stop "The Women's
Forum State Overlook" at Chanticleer Point for a scenic
view of the Vista House and the Columbia Gorge. It is
just a short hop from their to the Vista House on Crown
Point for our second view of the Gorge. Then on the
famed waterfalls of the area. First up is Latourell Falls
with a short easy walk to the base of the falls or a brief
climb to a vantage point offering a more distant
view. The second falls we'll visit is Shepard's Dell,
viewed from the bridge on the highway or the adjacent
stairs. Bridal Veil is the next waterfall along the way, a
beautiful sight but its drawback is a steep climb that's a
little tougher on me each time I take it. Next up is
Wahkeena Falls, shot right from the parking lot or
anywhere along the trail beside the falls. This is not as
spectacular as the other falls but plenty of opportunities
fro great pictures. Then the granddaddy of all the
Oregon Falls, Multnomah. Most will be content to
photograph these falls from the easily reached base, but
there is a trail that may be open. Finally we will visit
Horsetail Falls, again shot from the road or the small
park at the base of the falls.
Bring along a neutral density filter for those long
exposure shots, bring a circular polarizer, and don't
forget your tripod. Bring a lunch (or snacks) and
something to drink. There is food available at the
Multnomah Falls visitor center if you would rather buy
something. At the end of our trek along Highway 30 we
can determine how much daylight is left and look for
other stops along the way home, including a dinner stop.
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Fundamentals Meeting
March 10, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Capital High School—Pod A
This month, the presentation will be “The Ten Do’s of the Lightroom 5 Catalog”
The focus will be on using Lightroom 5 to efficiently catalog and organize your images. Lately I have spent
a lot of time with clients helping them to fix Lightroom catalog/library issues such as duplicate images,
missing images and corrupted catalogs. Other topics will include backup strategies, travel catalogs, key
wording and presets. Please feel free to email me (fundamentals@olympiacameraclub.org) your own
catalog/library mishap and I will incorporate it into the presentation.
The April Presentation will be on The Photographer’s Ephemeris
The Photographer’s Ephemeris (TPE) is a website and smartphone app will revolutionize the way you take
photographs by allowing more accurate predictions on light quality and direction at your chosen location. I
have been using TPE for the last year to predict light, and although I have not always been satisfied with the
results, the lighting has been what TPE led me believe it should be. So please join me on April 14 to explore
using computer and smartphone to as part of your research in setting up your photographs.

Advanced Photography Group
March 17, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Edge Lake Community Center
The Advanced Photography Group will celebrate St. Patrick’s Day this year by taking a look at Presets,
Plugins and Actions.
We are going to take an in depth look at how they differ, how they are similar and how they can fit into a
post processing work flow. We are going to explore where they are installed and reside on your computer as
well as how to make sure that programs like Lightroom and Photoshop take full advantage of what they have
to offer. If time allows we will jump in and do some post processing, if time does not allow, we will continue
the session during the April meeting.
Please feel free to bring your own laptop if you would like to follow along or if you are having problems
with presets, plugins or actions and as a group we will see if we can help.
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General Club Meeting
March 24, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Capital High School—Pod A
This month our program features the iPhoneography of Teri Lou Dantzler.
With a goal of wanting to inspire and motivate, and with a never-ending passion for the possibilities of the
iPhone and iPad, Teri Lou continually desires to teach others what is possible. Teri Lou captures her images
on her iPhone and processes them on her iPad using a various array of applications available to her anytime
and anywhere.
Teri Lou’s vast knowledge of relevant applications and how to use them in the most interesting ways set her
apart from the crowd early in 2010. The iPhone and iPad opened the door to limitless creative expression
and fun for her. She encourages her students to ‘play’ and have fun creating their own artistic flair in the
way that feels best for them.
Teri blogs her processed images at http://teriloublog.com. She shares the applications she uses with her
readers giving them a chance to grow and learn. The blog also lists her top photographic capture and
processing applications and a few gadgets she recommends. She feels fortunate to be alive in this technical
age and can’t wait to see what is coming next.

In the spring and summer months Teri Lou is a tour leader in the Palouse; the lush rolling wheat fields of
Washington. She leads both group and private tours. For more information go to:
http://www.palousephotographytours.com
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COLUMBIA GORGE WRAP UP
by Frank Townsend

Wow, what a day!
Eighteen Olympia Camera Club Travelers participated in our trip to the Columbia Gorge, one of the largest
turn outs for a field trip ever. The day was beautiful, sunny and warm and we got a lot of good images. The
only problem was that half of Portland must have had the same idea that we had. We had plenty of parking
at the Portland Women's Forum overlook and at Vista House. We weren't too crowded at our first waterfall,
Latourelle, nor at Shepard's Dell and though Bridal Veil's parking lot was fairly full we all managed to park
and walk the trail. Parking went downhill from there. We had to bypass Wahkeena and Multnomah, one
car made it into Horse Tail but the rest were unable. At that point some went on to Ridgefield, others went
to their own pre-planned destinations but nine of us doubled back on the interstate and found parking for
Multnomah on the north side of the railroad tracks. Those nine visited the falls then went on to dinner
together.
Thanks to all who participated and made this such an enjoyable trip. I've been to the falls many times, both
with the club and alone, but each time is a new experience particularly when so many members were taking
their first club field trip.
A flikr Group has been formed at https://www.flickr.com/groups/columbia_gorge_2015/ where our travelers
have been posting their photos. Check it out when you have a chance, and if you went on the trip,, please
add some of your photos.

by Colleen Easley

The spring meeting of Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest will be Saturday, March 28 at
Portland State University in Portland, OR; ASRC Building, 1800 SW 6th Avenue. The doors will open at
8:30 AM, and the program will begin at 10 AM.
The invited speaker will be ROD PLANCK. Rod is a highly published, master teacher of nature
photography. Rod’s workshops receive accolades from their participants. His morning presentation will be
“Essential Ingredients of Nature Photography” and the afternoon presentation “Composing World-class
Images in the Field.” Treat yourself to Rod’s website at http://www.rodplanck.com.
Admission is $10 per person if pre-registered and $15 at the door. Please see www.nppnw.org for compete
driving directions, and information on the image competitions. We’ve included a registration form in this
newsletter if you’d like to register.
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NPPNW Pre-Registration

Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest
March 28, 2015 - Portland State University
Make checks payable to the Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest and mail to:
Frank Townsend - 1111 Archwood Dr. #215 - Olympia, WA 98502
On site registration will be $5/participant more than below.
Circle one
Single membership

$10

Two members, same household

$15

Three members, same household

$20

Four members, same household

$25

Check here _________
if this is a new email
or street address.

Name(s):
1. _____________________________________

Email:____________________________________

2.

_____________________________________

Email:____________________________________

3.

_____________________________________

Email:____________________________________

4.

_____________________________________

Email:____________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City:

State:

Zip: ________________________

Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________________
The Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest meets twice a year, at rotating meeting sites. The
primary purpose of the NPPNW is to share information about nature and wildlife photography and
thereby to promote the growth and development of its members.

A special thanks to our Co-Sponsor,
the Environmental Science & Management Dept. of PSU
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ZAZU'S HOUSE PARROT RESCUE
by Frank Townsend

Our April field trip will be on the 18th and will provide a new experience for
most Olympia Camera Club travelers. We will be visiting Zazu's House
Parrot Rescue for a chance to photograph some incredibly colorful
birds. Zazu's mission is to simply provide a safe and interesting environment
for all birds who find their way to Zazu’s House. They provide a new world
for birds, offering plenty of free flight opportunities, social interaction with
other birds, and plenty of loving attention.
We will leave the Martin Way Park and Ride just off I-5 near the Regal
Cinema at 9 AM on April 18 for the drive to Zazu's in Woodinville. There should be opportunities to shoot
indoors and out and I suggest
bringing either a variable zoom lens or a variety of prime. If you have a
monopod bring it, as of this writing I'm not certain about tripods. I recommend bringing something to drink
and snacks. I am investigating some other photo opportunities in the area so that we can make a full day of
the trip.
There is no fee at Zazu's but it is a 501(c)3 organization run entirely by volunteers and donations. I have
seen a lot of generosity from club members at some our recent events, I hope this spirit will continue on this
trip and provide help to these animals.

The Olympia Camera Club Banquet and Scavenger Hunt
The Olympia Camera Club Banquet and Scavenger Hunt will now occur during the June general meeting.
The board decided (See 11/14 newsletter) to make this change last fall for a number of reasons:
There are a lot of activities occurring in the fall (Traveling Prints, Holiday Pot-Luck etc).
This meeting coincides with the start of summer meeting break and the election of new officers.
Capital High School is not available for our June meeting.
Further details will be available in the April newsletter, so please mark your calendars for the banquet and
scavenger hunt on Tuesday, June 23, 2015.

Upcoming Bird Festivals
by Colleen Easley

For the bird photographers in the club, here are a couple great opportunities to get out and photograph
birds. Even if you don’t make it for the exact festival dates, the birds should be abundant in these locations
around these dates.
March 13-14 - Wings Over Water Northwest Birding Festival - Blaine, WA.
Celebrate the abundance of migratory birds in this beautiful coastal area with nature cruises, a photography
class, and Saturday’s all-day birding expo.
wingsoverwaterbirdingfestival.com 360-332-4544.
April 10-12 - Olympic BirdFest - Sequim, WA.
Photography and drawing workshops, birding cruises and field trips shed light on the area’s breadth of avian
inhabitants. www.olympicbirdfest.org 360-681-4076
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Traveling Prints Update
By Dale Easley

Our traveling prints have been returned to us with 4 photographer’s prints being selected to go forward for
final judging. The selected photographers are; Charis Wilson – Going the Distance, Scott Wood – Painted
Desert Lightning, Tom Blankenship – Flame Thrower and Superleggers, and Gary Wells – Tacoma in the
Evening.
Thanks to all who participated and congratulations to our winners.
All entered prints will be on display at our Fundamentals meeting, March 10. The prints going forward for
final judging will be mailed back on March 11. All other prints will be available for pick up at any of our
March meetings.

Olympics West Retirement Inn
Portrait Session
March 14, 2015
As some of you know, I am organizing a portrait session for the residents and staff of Olympics West Retirement Inn.
Each resident and staff who sign-up, will receive an 8x10, matted photo, at no cost. Olympics West is very excited
about this and so am I.
Why am I doing this? There are a couple of reasons. The first, my mother resided at Olympics West in 1996-97, and
they provided her with excellent care. My second reason is that I feel it will provide the club a great deal of exposure
in the community. Originally this was going to be a club function, but money had not been budgeted for it, so I
proceeded to fund it.
There will be a makeup artist and hair stylist present, to help out, and there is even a rumor that the Easter Bunny
might well stop by and lend a hand.
I have already received some donations, which are greatly appreciated. I’ve also had people volunteer to help, which
is also greatly appreciated.
If you would like to donate, I have a PayPal account setup for this, send it to surdub@yahoo.com. If you would like
to help during the session, please send your contact information to me at biggwells@gmail.com.
The session will be March 14th. Setup starts at 1:00pm, with the sessions starting at 2:30. It will not be known until
March 10th, just how many folks have signed up.
If you have any questions at all please feel free to contact me at my email address or
phone at 360-402-7189.
Gary Wells, VP
Olympia Camera Club
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Ask Tim Grey
What is the spray can icon on the bottom-left of the Lightroom screen?
Tim's Answer:
The Painter is a tool that may seem a bit "cute" on the surface, but that can actually be quite helpful for
assigning metadata to your photos.
The Painter tool can be found on the toolbar below your photos when you are using the Grid view in the
Library module. You can press the "G" key on the keyboard to switch to the Grid view, and you can press
the "T" key as needed to toggle the visibility of the toolbar. If you don't see the Painter tool on the toolbar,
click the popup button at the far right of the toolbar and turn on the Painter option.
When you select the Painter tool from the toolbar below the Grid display you can then choose which
specific metadata information you'd like to add to specific images. The available options include Keywords,
Rating (for star ratings), Metadata (to apply a metadata preset), and more. You can then type or select the
specific information you want to add using the field to the right of the "Paint" popup.
With the Painter tool configured for the specific metadata you want to add to photos, you can then click on
the thumbnail for a photo to apply the applicable metadata to that photo. Even better, you can click-and-drag
across multiple adjacent photos to apply the selected metadata to all of the images you drag across.
I find the Painter tool especially helpful for assigning keywords to images. Instead of spending time typing
various keywords for individual images, or having to select multiple images before adding specific
keywords, you can work quickly to apply keywords in multiple passes based on a visual review.
For example, let's assume a trip to southeast Alaska where you photographed icebergs, eagles, whales, and
other subjects. In some cases the photo will contain water and whales, in other cases water and icebergs, and
in some cases perhaps all three. Instead of having to type the specific keywords for each image, or having to
be careful in the specific images you select before adding keywords, you can set the Painter to one keyword
at a time. Then, simply paint the designated keyword onto the applicable images. When you're finished with
that keyword, change the keyword and make another pass on the images.
While this may not sound like a fast and efficient approach to keywording, I have found that it actually can
be considerably faster (and less frustrating) than other methods you might use.
Tim Grey's articles are reprinted with permission. You can subscribe to the free Ask Tim Grey
eNewsletter at AskTimGrey.com
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Phototunities
A listing of events of visual interest for Olympia Camera Club members
March 13–15 Blaine—Wings Over Water Northwest Birding Festival
Celebrate the abundance of migratory birds in this beautiful coastal area with nature cruises, a photography
class, and Saturday's all-day birding expo. 360.332.4544, wingsoverwaterbirdingfestival.com
April 1–30 Mount Vernon, Burlington, La Conner—Skagit Valley Tulip Festival
The Skagit Valley area blossoms into a popular destination for community celebrations and self-guided farm
tours each April, when fields pop with millions of colorful tulips. 360.428.5959,tulipfestival.org
April 10–12 Sequim—Olympic BirdFest
Photography and drawing workshops, birding cruises and field trips shed light on the area's breadth of avian
inhabitants. 360.681.4076,olympicbirdfest.org
April 11 Tacoma, Puyallup, Sumner, Orting—Daffodil Festival Grand Floral Parade
The colorful parade brings floats (decorated with fresh-cut daffodils), bands, and marching and mounted units
to four South Sound communities. 253.840.4194, thedaffodilfestival.org
April 11–12 Gig Harbor—Paddlers Cup and Expo
Paddlers compete in various race divisions—including kayak, canoe, outrigger and paddleboard—while an onshore expo showcases watercraft sports. Skansie Brothers Park, 605.951.7531,gigharborpaddlerscup.com
April 18–May 10 Woodland—Lilac Days
Stroll the colorful display gardens, purchase lilacs and tour the 1889 farmhouse of lilac hybridizer Hulda
Klager during this annual spring festival. Hulda Klager Lilac Gardens, lilacgardens.com
April 25 Olympia—Procession of the Species Celebration
Parade participants don imaginative costumes in order to inspire appreciation and protection of the natural
world. 360.705.1087,procession.org
http://www.aaawashingtonjourney.com/events/index.asp
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February 2015
Olympia Camera Club Monthly Meetings
The Fundamentals of Photography Group
Monthly on the Second Tuesday of the Month
Capital High School—POD A
March 10, 2015 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Meeting Topic: “The Ten Do’s of the Lightroom 5 Catalog”
Contact, Rosalind Philips, Fundamentals Chair

The Advanced Photographers Group (APG)
Monthly on the Third Tuesday of the Month
March 17, 2015 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Edge Lake Mobile Home Park - Community Center, 3928 21st Ave SE, Lacey
Meeting Topic: Presets, Plugins and Action
Contact, Scott Wood, APG Chair

Koffee Klatch Meet up, Every Other Wednesday Morning
from 9:00 am to 11:00 am
Panera’s Bakery, 2525 Capitol Mall Drive SW, Westside of Olympia
Open discussions about photography and other topics of interest.
Contact, Wes Kirkpatrick, Klatch Chair

General Meeting
Monthly on the Fourth Tuesday of the Month
March 24, 2015 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Meeting Topic: iPhoneography of Teri Lou Dantzler
Contact, Colleen Easley, President

Monthly Business Meeting, First Tuesday of the Month
April 7th, 2015, from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Meeting at Casa Mia (Downtown Olympia)
Open to all. Join us before the meeting for dinner at 6:00 pm if you would like.
Contact, Colleen Easley, President
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Olympia Camera Club
PO Box 13333
Olympia, WA 98508-3333
Memberships with
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Community Liaison
Wes Kirkpatrick

Advanced Photography Group
Scott Wood

Fundamentals of Photography
Rosalind Philips

Equipment Custodian
Gene Pardee

Newsletter Editor
Teri Dean

NWCCC Liaison
Wes Kirkpatrick

NWCCC Traveling Prints
Dale Easley

PSA Representative
Frank Townsend

Scavenger Hunt
Rosalind Philips

Social Programs
Frank Townsend

Thurston County Fair
Terri Townsend

Webmaster
Colleen Easley

